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To the right honorable the President of the United States, and heads of Executive
offices at Washington. This memorial of numerous foreigners now at the seat of
government, most respectfully and obsequiously represents; That many of your
memorialists came to this country under the positive assurance from several of their
friends, among your honorable body, that they should be appointed to lucrative
situations ... Numerous foreigners. Candidates for office. Mantua Hall, Febry, 22,
1820.

TO the Right Honorable the PRESIDENT of the United States, and HEADS of EXECUTIVE OFFICES at
Washington.

THIS MEMORIAL of numerous foreigners now at the seat of government, most respectfully, and most
obsequiously represents:

That many of your memorialists came to this country under the positive assurance from several
of their friends, among your honorable body, that they should be appointed to lucrative situations
under government, as it was alleged, the natives of this country were either too deep, or too
independent for such employments.

That your memorialists have perceived, with heart-felt satisfaction the numerous appointments at
the seat of government from among their brethren, even at the moment of their arrival here, and
with proud delight found the relative proportion, when the Blue Book was published in 1817, was
more than one foreigner , to four Americans :

thus:—Foreigners 54

Americans 203

257

That although your memorialists have perceived by the Green Book just published, that an addition
of 12 per cent, has been made to the number of their brethren in the offices at Washington they
have also seen with pain, that this increase has not kept pace, ( pari passu ,) with that of the native
Americans:

thus:—Foreigners 62
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Americans 274

336

Your memorialists therefore, knowing the impartial and truly just dispositions, of all your Honors,
confidently rely upon your speedily restoring the relative proportion as it stood in 1817, and to effect
which purpose, that your honors will fill the five first vacancies that may occur, with so many of your
faithful friends and well wishers from among their number; fully convinced that the decrease of such
proportion was the effect of inadvertence rather than of design, on the part of your honors.

Your memorialists, while expressing their gratitude to your honors for the distinguished favors
they have received at your hands, cannot refrain from stating to your honors, that their feelings
have been occasionally excessively wounded, at finding that some (though few) of them have been
set aside, to make way for disabled officers, who lost their arms or their legs in the late war, as
if the honor and emoluments they then received, were not sufficient remuneration to last such
characters the remainder of their lives; such instances of supplanting they are far however from
imputing to your honors; on the contrary, they are fully convinced they proceeded from some of
your subordinate agents, who, “instigated by the devil, had not the fear of” your honors' displeasure,
“before their eyes.”

Your memorialists, would here remark, that the whole of the salaries of 62 of their brethren
(averaging $ 1150 each, per annum) amounts to no more than $70,000 per annum, a sum which
would be but a “ drop in the bucket ” when distributed among the numerous needy officers and
soldiers late of the army; besides it would have a tendency to give that   class, a degree of superiority
over your humble petitioners, which would be attended many evil consequences.

Your memorialists cannot here omit to enter their solemn protest against the biennial Register, first
called the Red , then the Blue , and now the Green Book , which some churl or curmudgeon must have
induced Congress to require your honors to furnish that body;—whoever he was your memorialists
are sure he was not their friend; but as your honors kindly allow us, once in a while , to report a false
nativity , we trust the evil designs of the old hunks will be frustrated.

Your memorialists are confident, that to the greater number of your honorable body, the advantages
of having a full proportion of foreigners among your drudges, need not be mentioned. To the few yet
unacquainted with those advantages, they would briefly remark, that it is to them originally that your
honors are indebted for the implicit subservience the perfect humility , the passive submission and the
total exemption from the republican vice of independence which your honors so much like to see in
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your menials. They cannot however, repress their fears , that unless your honors do comply with this,
their modest petition it will become too apparent that their example has been copied by the natives
with a success fatal to all their future hopes.

Most ardently deprecating such disasterous crisis, and most humbly imploring for the continuence
of that distinguished favor heretofore bestowed, your memorialists, as in duty bound, with grins and
bows profound, will most devoutly pray —— till doomsday, that every exquisite delight, every earthly
felicity, and every heavenly reward, may attend and await your noble Honors, in the time now, and in
TIME EVER MORE.

NUMEROUS FOREIGNERS, Candidates for office.

Mantua Hall, Febry. 22, 1820.

Peter Forse Esq Reserved
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